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Congress.
It will be seen by our Washington news that

all Air predictions have been verified. The op-
position, notwithstanding their numerical fore.,
are powerless, tamp& for evil. Who will be
elected Speaker, or when an election will take
place, is a matter beyoud the powers of prophesy
to foretell It is very evident, however, that
the Democrats, although they do not possess the
numerical form neomeary to decide the matter
in favor of one of their number, do possess the
morel &roe to KI shape the election when it doe.,
tab Plum that neither the fanaticism of modern
Republicanism, nor the narrow bigotry of spu-
rious Americenisus, will rule the destinies of the
nation Already, it will be seen, has one of the
main pillars of Anti Sebreskaism in Pennsylva-
nia, Henry M Fuller, found that there are rights
to be protected, in ill sections of the Union—-
hence he has unreservedly declared that he will
go for the admission of Kenna, whether her
Constitution protects ur prohibits slavery But
we need Out comment—our readers have the
facts, and can judge for themselves.

The following is the state of the contest for
tpeaker at our latest dates:

11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 16th
Richardson. 74 73 74 74 80
Campbell, 47 75 79 81 74
Banks, 37 12 9 tt 8
Faller, 19 19 21 21 19
Marshall, 26 20 2 13 6
Peunington, 9 6 7 5 7

tBth Ballot—Richardson 72, Campbell 62.
19th Ehillot--Richardson 71, Campbell 67
2iith Ballot—Richardson 71, Campbell 48,

Pennington 19, Fuller 22, Wheeler 12, Banks
2s, scattering 22

21st Ballot—Richardson 71, Campbell 46,
Banks 21, Pennington 20, Fuller 12, Wheeler
18, scattering 19

Richardson, Democrat; Campbell, F S.K. N.;
Banks, do., Faller, Whig K. N ; Marshall, K.
N ; Pennington, Rep Besides the votes above,
there were from 10 to 15 scattering on every
ballot

Great is Pollock !

We think a more shilly-shally, willy-wonty,
"now you see the lit•le jok-r, and now you dont,"
sort of a Governor than his Excellency, JAMES
PoLLocx, do State in the American Union ever ,

saw Look at all his acts, from the time he was
inaugurated to this day, and there is not a I
straight forward, up and down, manly mark of
the Pennsylvania Executive about them To
substantiate this, the history of Thompson's bill
is sufficient That bill, was pssaed by decided
majorities in both branches; it woos liven to him
in ample time to consider and decide upon its
merits before the Legislature adjourned But
did he so decide upon it.' No: Instead of ve- ,
toing it like a man, if he disapproved of it; or ,
signing it if he approved, he put it in his pocket.
He hadn't the nerve to meet the responsibility;
and in this delightful state betweenity he re-
mained all summer Then, after being dragoon-
ed by its friends, he tremblingly put his signa-
ture to the bill Every- body, of course, thought
that having left the S "I 'm of railroadiim. he
would not play tht part of Lot's wife, and look
back. but they were mistaken. Instead of
promptly carrying out its provisions. weeks roll-
el round before he even moved; and when he
did, it was the movement ofa timid, time-berv.
log, hesitating coward The railroad men saw
their advantage—they saw there was neither the
nerve of a man, nor the moral power of a State
Eternitye to encounter; therefore they appealed
with all confidence to one of the Judges of the
Supreme Court, and he, in his turn, saw that
whatever he Aid, the Executive had not thecour-
age to question its legality or its right An ad-
nymitory order' was issued, and tl,e Governor
stood admonished accordingly. Ssr, dues any
man suppose that if Gov Pollock had 5Lown
the nerve one naturally expects to find in an
Executive, and promptly signed and carried out
the provisions of this bill, that the Supreme
C 'urt would have ever "cautioned" him or his
superintendent "against taking any action.' in
the premises? If any one does, then we advise
him to compare the action of the Court in this
cam with it, action in that of the Passmore Wil-
liamson owe. In the latter, the Court came in
contact with the nerve of a Judge KANE, and
the power of the Union; and it was as mild ag

"sucking dove " And it would have been in
this ease were Pennsylvania bl,•ssed with a Gov-
ernor instead of a—Poixocal

"Cunain COMING Hum t. To iloos-r."—A good
many years ago, when Senator Douglas was an
Illinois County Judge, the Constitution of that
State was amended s as to prohibit any one
who held a State Judge...tap from being elected
to any other office whatever until a Mated period
after the termination of his official term. It is
now said that this pr,vision was inserted in the
Constitution fur the expn•s• purp 'se of prevent-
ing the election of the Judge to Congress, he
then being an aspirant to a 4vat in that body.
How this may be we certainly have no means of
knowing, but if the version of the manner such
an absurd clause became a part of the organic
law of the State be correct, then indeed have
the curses of his enemies come home to roost
with a vengeance Let us explain When the
political whir:wind of '54 went over Illinois, it
left the political complexion of the Legislature
.1 the State somewhat as ours was last winter.

No straight out Democrat, nor no nut and out
opponent, could be elected to fill the place made
vacant by the expiration ,1 the term of Gen.
Shields in the Senate In tins dilemma, resort
was had to an available caunidate in the person
of a Judge Trarribelt, an Anti Douglas Democrat.
He was libeled; and then the trap the opponents
of Douglas set to catch h11.4 )ears ago, caught
the would-be Senator Trsoibuil lie was %Judge,
hence, asterding to the organic law of the State,
was not eligible to the Senatorship; and there-
fore the Governer bar reftt•ed to counnission
him, and he is now in Washington on his own
responsibility Verily the curses of bad politi-
ems ars sent home to roost in a strange way,
sometimes.

alr The Gazeue tells its readers this week
that GOT. Poixocit's message, which is'nt prob-
ably written yet, "will no doubt, be a creditable
document." This is taking time by the fore-
lock iti‘good earnest. Doubtless our ootempora-
ry asn'tell with isqual precasios whether his Ea-
selkuiy has disposed of that "limestone ques-
tion" yet; and also, after a geographical investi-
gation, whether "limestone" his been "found
everywhere, and just where most required," as
peseieerned is his inangstal.

Menthe the OhioRiver
We see it stated in some of the papers that *

project is being seriously aillated to tern the
Ohio river into a stupendous *slack water canal
in order to improve its navigation, and thus bring
beck to it the imamate trade it has heretofore
enjoyed, but which in consequent* of its uncer-
tain navigation, and the numerous railroads con-
struoted and projected, is fast leaving it for
surer and swifter routes. The Ohio river, it is
well known to the careful observer of events, is
not now, in point of water, what it was when
the genius of Fulton first caused its shores to re-
sound with that great instrument of civilisation,
the Steam Engine. Then there was, and for
many years after, plenty of water for all purpo-
ses of navigation at all seasons of the year; but
as the country about its head waters and tribu-
taries has been cleared up, the water in the Ohio
has sensibly decreased, until now the impedi•
meats to its navigation are considered sufficient
to warrant an effort to remove them by the plan
proposed. To this end, at a late meeting of the
Pittsburgh Board of Trade, a gentleman sub
mated a proposition on the subject, from which,
or rater from a synopsis of which, we gather the
following facts From Pittsburgh to the mouth
of the Ohio is about 977 tudel, with an aggre-
gate fal! of 425 feet; and it is assumed that to
convert the river auto slack water would require
only fifty locks of Ist, aTentet hit of 8} feet. The
average fall of the river from Pittsburgh to Cairn
is a small fraction over 44 100 of a foot to the
mile,so that nut more than the proposed number
of locks writ be netvesary In order to give a
series of deep pools, affording a safe and easy
navigation for the largest steamers and the boa
viest barges, it is proposed to raise dams 11 or
12 f--et high from their foundations, causing the
water of the pools to rise two or three feet im-
mediately above the dams, thus obviating the
necessity for excavations below the locks, and
giving, at the lowest stage of water, not lees than
five feet in the navigable chaunel at the upper
cods of the pools. The OhioRiver, so deepened
and slackened, would be converted into the most
stupendous arid capacious canal in the world.

The locks are proposed t,:lse,double, and of
sufficient caphcity to admit steamboats of the
largest class, or tour coal barges. These locks
not to be raised more than 16 feet above low
water; for, before the river should rise high
enough to overflow locks ~f •hat height, the
dame would e .iuie to offer auy ol,btruction to us-
vigation

The estimated cost of the w,-,rk is from seven
to teu thousand dollars per or from seven
to teu arillion of dollars for the whole work;
which is supposed to be about half the expense
of an ordinary canal, or ltr.ut one-third the are-
rage cost of a railroad It is calculated that the
business will be so gr-st that the tolls need not
be one-tenth as muck it. those assessed upon the
tonnage of ordinary and yet the work will
pay good dividend• up, the stock

The advantages of the proposed improvement
are: that it would realer the Ohio River perma-
nently navigable, so that t immense and grow•
ing commerce would not be subjected to those
periodical interruption- to which it is now liable;
and would considerao:y eccoomize propelling
power, enabling freights t,, be transported much
cheaper than at present, because, owing to the
gentloness of the current, tow-boats could carry
almost any number of barges or cans: boats either
up or down

j(41:1 VAN I.:CREN .b LAST —"Prince John,••
used to be called, has written a letter to

the Albany Atius, recounting one or two aspects
of his own recent history, defining his positions
and making certain offers for the future. He
makes the singular propositir u that if the Herds
and Lofts of New York will unite and send a sin-
gle delegation to the Democratic National Con-
vention, he will enter into bonds, with good
securities, not to hold any office, state or Nation-
al, for ten years from this date, and so far from
considering this a privation or sacrifice he will
make the exemption a good consideration for pro•
mising to pay annually for the same period, to
the Democrarso• -Itate Committee, 82.50 toward
the le4al eipcn acs •)t. election. He says he makes
the pr, p(iilioti in go id faith, and to prove, as un-
founded, the as.eution of his enemies that be is
seeking to secure his own personal success.

Es Prephient FaianJre was liberally and hand-
somely entertained by Hun. ',apatite Belmont, American
Mtnister at the Hague, at whose house he stopped furs few
dal's.— EreA trwir

This will never do! Hon Auguste Belmont
is an adopted citizen, and it will never do for a
Know N.)thing candidate for President to aooept
hospitalities from such a source. What will
"Bam." ear?

as. The Know Nothings of Loomis have *Ward a
Ronan rada.br and • furl/viler for GOVIIIIIOI%—Ear.

Not quite; true they nominated and voted for
a "R.)1111111 Catholic foreigner" for Governor of
that state, bur unfirtanately for the snot:leas of

R Wicklife, the Democratic candi-
date, received the most vo•es

Wir The trial of Baker fur the murder of
Poole is progressing in New York. Intense in
tereet is mauifested in the result, and the court
room is densely crow-lee The Tonfs reports
the prceedings, in ..Arran, and the evidence
gives one a revolting view of "bully life" in New
York

Ns_ While almost every other Journal is be-
coming sane upon the Kansas and Reeder ques-
tion, our neighbor, " 7he Gaze tie," is still harping
upon the string of slavery in Kansas, and the
uneondttionisi admission of Reeder to a mat is
Congress. For its benefit, therefore, we copy
the following expression of sentiment from two
responsible and able opposition papers, repre-
senting the two views of Northern politics

ADMInSION Or IizEDER.—We du not see how
the House can admit R.4, eder to a seat, without
disregarding forms which bar. always been deem-
ed eieseutial, and which canna t be disregarded in
this case, without setting a pr eced int full of dan-
ger for the future. The el, (Ai on at. which he was
chosen was not held in pursut ,tice of any law nor
under the direction of officert appointed by the
Federal Government. it was an set of the peo-
ple, in their individual capital y, and has nosauc-
tion from any law, either frog a the Territory or
Congress.

e believe that the best t hind the House of
Representatives can do in rei trd to this matter,will be to 'teat both the chic cants, and send the
question back to the people or settlement at a
new election called by a new L-gulittare.—Neic
York Times.

The above remarks which we exwaet from s
well reasoned article in yesto day's Times, pre-
sent the only rational view oft he (lisp° aIrIOD pro-
per to be inside of the claims u f the e , sitertauts
from Ksosas. It gives us the more pl moure to
see this sound position taken by the journal,
that its editor is a prominent m ember of the par-
ty which attempted to carry th e most Wootton
in this State on ate isms of admitting Reeder
to the =tested MM. WO sin glad to ti wAu
striking tribute to the fon. f VfaleClanwervid.

WILIIIIN6IOII 2111WEI.
ofa. int oigHww,

SIII.6IFON, DeCiab..r 1, 1t5.5
I do not know whether a eurreepoodeoes, like

a conversation, .ught t.ol,egin w;th an illusion to
the weather, but I fed that such weather u we
have it present uugh. r.. he Liouurajrd. god I
know no better way 01 ncuura :mg a thing than
to give it a favorable no,iee In the newepapera
Allqw me, then. t,t .ay that I have rarely expe-
reincett inure delightful weather thhn we are en-
joyarag imensinst now.

The city is full of stratagem—quell, hers of C,- .0
office-bunters, ctinosity-seigkers, and a:1

manner of men and wouieu—and the hotel keep-
ers are reaping a gulden harvest. And right
hungry they are too, after a long feet since the
4th of March, when the late Congress ended;
and right well do they know how to charge
Fifteen dollars per week Lb the lowest prioe for a
little room, with board, at a first class house
A member of Congress endeavoring to make ar-
rangements for the entertainment of his family
at one of these hotels, was informed that the ae•
oommodation he required would wet him ninety-
See dollars per week—about double his pay One
would think that amount ought t,, ' ,vide for a
man and his wife and wauy el ,ir, II .Is

lowed John Rodgers to the stake, ii r, t. r ;!. ruing
the "Qne at the breast " If there .3 Lily wan ,u

your neighborhood "tuo poor to tilt ,- a Lew-pa

pet," I advise him not to think of spendiue the
winter at Washington

Congressional affair are in a vet-) .au-
dition just now, at least so far as us the
opposition to the Democracy An attempt at IL

opposition caucus was made on Thursday but I.
failed, less than a dozen attending it we:

again on Friday night, but things sill didn't
work right, and an adjournment nil D.) o'cioek
this forenoon was agreed upon

It is the general impression that Gen Cullum.
Know Nothing, of Tennessee, will be the oppo-
sition candidate fur Cle of the House. Sir-
gesnt, it is said, is to bT bought off with the
Printing Hon Lewis D Campbell, (set down
asRepublican,) of Ohio, and Hon. Henry M.
Fuller, tset down as old line whig,) ut Pennsyl-
vania, stand out somewhat prominently for the
Speakership, and yet both may go overboard.

The Democratic caucus will meet to night
All tie present incumbents of House offices will
berenotninated, and it will keep the loese-jointed
opposition busy to beat some of them Hon
Howell Cobb, of Georgia, and Gen Rwhardson,
of Illinois, are namedfor Speaker

Gen. Whitfield, of Kansas, has been at the
National Hotel for some days, and t boy Reeder
arrived at the same place yesterday They are
both large, fine looking men, and men of talent
too. Whitfield vril he admitted to a seat at the
opening of the seeeinn, after which -Reeder will
endeavor to oust him, with what suceees remains

' to be seen
A painful seuas ivu vra, created ye,terday by

a report of the death ,if Senator Douglas, who
has been lying iii at Terre Haute, Indiana, for
some week• past. The re•port was incorrect Mr
Allen, of who arrived yeAterday,, ,cater

that Mr. Douglas t• still mending, but does not
expect to be able to start fur this city before the
latter part of December

It was supposed the Pr,..zicknes Message would
be put in type to day, but there is no telling when
it will be delivered to Congress. for the simple
reason that there is no telling when Congress
will be ready to receive ;t

u are aware it is a Know Nothing maxim

that "the offt:e shoutd seek the man," but it.
would astonish you to see bow many men the of-
fices at the disposal of the opposition (provided
the opposition can harmonize till thl•y g,,t them
disposed of; are seeking And what is very
strange, some of these men have not yet discover-
ed what particular office it is that seeks them.
They hav:, I presume, received a sort of t'spirit-
nal" comuuication that there is an office on the
look out for them, and they are waging anxi-

ously for the spirit to rap again. I wet one gen-
tleman the other day, who thought it was the
Poetmastership of the House that was after him,
but he wasn't sure

It may interest some of sour readers to learn
that Land Warrants have declined to price in
this city, the past week They range trom

omits to one dollar per acre PERRY

-Vey York, Dec. 6
Mr. Greeley, of the Tribune telegraphed last

evening as follows: Humphrey Marshall pre-
vented Lusaupportera from g nog fur Fuller yester-
day. ae and his friends wouio prob.. idy Jupprt
Richardson, if that w,)uid ,ccure Chi;

Mr. Banks, with ILI the friend , he ai:d carry,
voted to-day for Camphell, and a part of Pen•
nington's friends full„iwe,i suit Ido not thick
it 'possible to carry the Campbell vote above a
hundred in any cou,ingwity I understand that
the next rally of the anti Sebras:sa members will
be made upon N P Bangs

AnothaL Triba,/, eorr,pon•lent tel.,•graph.•
Mr. Fuller, in reply to the question:ugs ot eer
tatu members, .lee,iires hiwbel I ou•
favor of admittiag nil • the h
or without slavery., provid• d sht La, ul
population and other cons:iiiitionul r:quisitts
Tula deciaratiou has prthiueL•l cunsider4bie es.
eiteinent among the lt,publiran members

The Peunsylvau:a deiLgate- had a LJuferenee
this evening, and resoi;ed to cling ti Futi-r

The Southern KUOW Nothings are bolding a
caucus this evening, the result of whieu has out
transpired.

The Tribune correspondent telegraphs a new
developement in the political cry -talialtiou of
the Situate as p.irtrayel b N sit Senators Gov
Fish, of this State; the two truth Maryland,
Jones, of Tennee.see; Guyer, of lissouri; and
Benjamin, of Louisiana,—all originally elected
whigs, nave signalized the float dissolution of
their party, by tiolemoly resols lug to stand trim
all party organization—a fact wh,cl/ has beuu
formally communicated to the DeuuDcratie tua
jonty, with a view to the arrangement of the
Senate Committees.

The Courier and Enquirer it Washington cor-
respondent telegrakhs as follows:

‘Vicsinnu'ruN, Wednesday Eve.—X.ithing is
decided. Caucusing and negotiation sre
Mr. Fuller, of Pa tilts gin n a.ssurutices which
satisfy the Nebraska men, that he will pr .bahly
get the D.twoeratic vote to-morrow The R.-pult-
ILCILDIS will to-morrow 'Lai- for Mr. &nits moo .‘lr.
Grow, alternately.

The Herald Washington Correspondent tele-
graphs. All that the Administration knees of
the difficulties in Kansas is this: Gov Shannon
telegraphed to .he President fur authuOy t.i pro-
tect the sheriffof Douglas county, in :be "execu
tion of process.

The President replied on the occasion of a ris-
ing, he would exercise :ill the authority lie pos-
sesses. As the Sheriff is not a United States f-
oam, and eould not serve under an act of Cou•
gressole law, the execution of whierhas been
opposed, must have been an act of the Terriwri-
al Legislature, and the President in such a case
has no authority, except that which the acts of
Congress confer to employ the wipes of one or
more States, and the land and naval forces of the
United Bums, to suppress insurrection in any
State or Territory *pun representation of its Le-
gislature or Governor.

TM ropeusailmicla as yet doss sot

pres-ot a css.: of rental insurreeiwii bat only
of riot, rad does nottheploryunderlr ttelaw

WusAieryton, Dee 6
It hs.4 been aseertaiD eil beyond the possibility

~f a cavil that s despatch bail been received from
Mr Buclianati,_relative to the Crampton difficul-
ty, the tenor of which is that the British Gov-
erumt•ut 16 a uourtevus but pantie* manner de
cline giving such explanations as have been
demanded by our government, regarding the al-
leged violation of our neutrality laws by British
agents

This aapek of affairs impress on our govern-
*tent delicate obligation and will require all its
wisdom to extricate itself from the present di-
lemma.

Walker's New Republic

~f ! t •:

HALIFAX, Dee 5
'rue America arrived at Halifax this morning.
From the Crimea it is stated thet the allies

have determined upon a grand botobardineot of
the Russian portion of the North side of Sebas-
topol

The King of Sardinia was in Paris, and a cor-

dial reception was being extended to him
The LiverpoJl cotton market was dull and a

general decline had taken place upon the quots•
tions advised by th,: Atlantic, reaching as high
In sume case. as SI per lb. The week's bust

-1 au restricted to 85,000 bales, nearly all of
was taken by the trade and exporters

in breadstuff's a limited business bad been
.ind prices had undergone a slight

-oar to the extent of about 211 on wheat
01.1 elle") ott flour and corn. In provisions nu
eli g.• of moment bad °mitred Market closed

CM

cue London money market continuedstringent.
N.'.„ithetanding this drawback, the closing quo
;:itt.,u% for consols were 88! a 88i MI advance of
ne.irls one per cent upon the rate, current at the
.1, p. r t ore of the last steamer

The maw feature of the News is s report that
tl Canrobert had concluded a treaty ofalliance
vrmu Swe:ll'en sad the Western powers, to take

ffect both by land and by sea in the spring
The ruartr however is believed tobe premature

Peace rumors were quite abundant sod among
others it was asserted that the Czar had given
hib assent informing the Western powers that he
is willing to treat for rune. All the report,
however lack confirmation and are regarded as
doubtful Signs for Marriageable Lathes

In active hostilities nothing had °enured eith
er in the Crimea, Southern Russia or Asia.

Arrival a the Bt. Louis.

The S:eauiship St. Louis, from nerve, via
Southampton, with dater from London to the 2lat,
arrived here this noon Her dates are not so
late as those at Halifax, but we find some inter-
esting items in her papers not sent from Halifax

Three inagaziner. belonging to the French ar-
tillery bid blown up near lukerman, killiug 70
soldiers and 2 officer,. and wounding 100 ..•ldi
ere sod 10 officers The magazines con' tined
80,000 wile-grammes of powder, 600 cartridges
and 300 charged ghells, all of which were de
troyed

A large quantity of itussian grain bad been
destroyed on the Gli-iskeman coast.

A terrific fire had occurred at Paris in the goy•
eminent bakery by which 800 quintals of corn
and an equal quantity of flour and biscuits were
burned.

The Cunard steamer Africa arrived out on the
ISt.h.

The ship America wrecked near Cerrito had
been sold by the underwriters and gotten off by
her purchasers

The destruction of Russian grain on the coast
of Ciheiskeiran was &fleeted by an allied flotilla
Sent for the purpose The grain was intended
for the Crimean army, and was packed in six
tiLr3 which extended 2 miles along the °oast.

ICZ
Civil War in Yawata.

- -

Aecu,intos from Kansas via St. Leuist, state
that t iiree free state men attempted to drive Mr.
Coteau, • pro-slavery settler, from his claim,
near New flickosif Point Coleman killed one
of his assailants, when a mob gathered, drove him
and several other settlers off, and burned their
houses The ring, leader in the affair had been
arrested Gov. bhannon had called out the
militia, and many Missourians had gone to offer
their services to restore order. The people of
Lawrence are under arms, and have five pieces of
artillery. A number of houses have been burned
in Douglas county, and several families driven to
Missouri. The law and order people of the ter-
ritory are rallying in large numbers to assist the
Sheriff in the execution of the law. Sixteen houses
have been burnt at Hickory Point, and a number
of citizens are missing.

We find the following telegraph in the Cincin-
nati Enquirer ofitesterday:—

ST. Loris, MOl4l/ 11, December S..
Aeoollocm from KlMASstak. that Gov, Shannon

has telegraphed the President the condition of
affairs, and says that one thousand armed men ar-
rived in Lawrence, rescued a prisoner from the
Sheriff of Dougla., C, ,uuty, burned houses and
destroyed property. He asks the President to
order out the troops at F,rth Leavenworth to aid
in the execution of the laws.

Dispatches from Weston to-day, by express,
.have at rived and bring •tartling news from At-
chinsoo The Free State offwers had taken posses.
Minn of important papers at that place.

An attack upon A.tchisoo wassaticipated, and
reptegt had been se•ot to Weston for 50 armed

men to aid in repelling it.

Horrible Attempt at Harder

The Pittsburgh Chron irk, of December 3, con. ,
taint the pirticulars of a dreadful attempt at
murder, which occurred on the Ist inst., near

C: y:
Uo S ttur kv afternoon last, a negro called '

upon Mr Martin, farmer, residing in the
rear of M,oint Emmett, immediately north of
Allegheny city, and requested permission to take
a few apple" which were lying under the trees of
the orchard. The request was complied with,
and the negro, after procuring as many as he de-
sired, left the premises.

Some time after dark on Saturday night, Mr
Martin heard a noise in the vicinity of the stable,
and repaired there for the purpose of ascertaining
the occasion of it. He had oeen in there just a
sufficient time to observe a lot of apples which
lay in a heap on the floor, when the negro who
had called upon him in the afternoon, and who
was secreted in the stable, jumped toward him,
and ere he could offer any resistance, inflicted
two very dangerous wounds on his person with a
knife, ouc on the breast, and another in the lower
part of the abdomen, after which he ran off.

Martin placed his hands over the wounds, and
managed to walk to his dwelling, a short distance
off, where he arrived bleeding and faint. He
wan placed in bed and Dr. Herron sent fur who
soon arrived and dressed his injuries. The Doc-
tor pronounced the wounds of a very dangerous
character and fears they will prove fatal.

A sLarch was at once instaluted which led to
the arrest of toe negro, who it is believed by the
police. is au old offender. Numerous keys, knives
and other suspicious articles were found on his
person.

-0-

The last stivioes represent Martin's recovery u
impossible

-40---

Ufa BrelIAK AN'S aITUVI• —Tbe return of
Mr Buchanan, oar Minister to Ragland, will be
!4otnewhat delayed in consequence of the recent

iniAunderstanding between the two countries.
Under date of November 16th, he writes by the

daune to a gentleman of Lancaster as follows:
"I Lad calculated with confidence that I shonlel

return byothe steamer of the 6th of October last,
but unexpected events rendered this impossible.
I shall now be detained here, I know but bow
long, iu consequence of the present aspect of af-
fairs between the two eountriee I trust, however,
that within the period of three months, I may
meet you all apia. At least sash is my sazioos

101111

The kit arrival truiu :siicaragua briogs the in-
telligence that Walker ws, still in undisturbed
cootrol of the ciantry, aii.l had iu-t received a
reinforcement of two hundred 111,t1 tioni Cali•
fornia—a State which, from the ~listing starna
ma of business there, is likely to be the plenti• !
fill source of Nicaraguan colo nization Indeed.
if accounts may be tru-a4 e‘-ry slrtitlier .if the
Transit Compaoy not only dope the rr:ulsr tie. I
uichment of Weikel- Well, but OS.. a.e t ,r tcl ,,
of "through.' passenger. tram the Kohl r•• ;,•,on.
Rh., yield to the fa-cleatiou of. intuit in a Lb,

eiounty and founding a new republic
It also appears that Corral, the lane half negro

general of the late sou-revolutionary party, who,
after Walker's victory, funned a treaty with the
new Government, has b,!eu env: almost forthwith
for trraacto This trans.ittion 'er•

taiuly wears a NUtspleeol.l23 :.,pest, which for lit,
own reputation he would uo veeil t remove; uut

-whether justifiable or not it is in oue p,0,•
it.:, so it deprivea the oippotd.un their on, :
twittary commander af auy

luiportaut mew of 14e9F3 also IA the recum-
uiti,,..l of Walker', liorrnal.:ut. by )I.ltit,Rr
Ware; r

If uur information be• ~..cre y, tl4, new lieJce.:ru
ueitcet of Nimerrigus,
mettou tif the t I.2.ciug p . 1.

presucueii wrt pri.b. nt tt.o.. w 4 :he wh
e..untry. SetiLtt 5../toe I/yr r ni
utLer nauou Las u right .I,l.ffererit .up.
Fivsitivo, and Get, Wa:1“1 , n.,w comueauder-ii,

ief the army uf Ytrinc4u,, tit we r, c
,DetTilid, as tuuL en, :. 1,1 1,. ,uva. ra tl h

lirtietal Swipe-Le ur Lie.utreee I Ell=

has aII/buster uulerguat2 /iA•I 411 ,1 I -}P•k:
able a traaformatiun

Walker Aryl 14.- azz. 111 ty and p.l-
- peri&dt by 1.11.• .1A 11,.y th-tn
selves have etup:•)y a t., p,kceL, Lc;.

is reasons to believe Cue. to Nicaragua at lea,t
the bocptre tuna departedflow tu. I.,gi:tiel.ite den"
cyndaiats of the Span at: QUI.PILIerO7,, (nu:. tb
destiny of Ceutr.li .I.up•iiea liu‘r were maul
fe,tly than ever pi.iced tu Aug. .•.‘ ,canitau
An efficient republican way 0e,j2p,c.1
there under Yankee au5p....,3u t the plfireled
"Central _kr:tier/mu queitwa, .itte wu,t utitei in

ternational suarla in refettue ,..t., (.)1

our continent, may b. i by do:
law ofmoderu culoniz.ti tau —.A I

MARKETS

If a man wipe his feet on the door-mat before
coming into the room you may bo .t..urc that be
will make a good domestic husbamt If a man
in snuffing the candles, snuff them out, you may-
be sure that he will make a cupid husband If ,
a man puts his handkerchief OD hi. kuePs while
taking his tea, you may Le star, that he will be
a prudent husband In the :,!1.71.10 w.tv, always
mistrust the man Who Wi!i not tlit'o th I,st piece
of toast or Sally Lunn. hi' pi w-...,rt.ng for
the next warm batch. It is nor unlikely he will
ma's- a greedy, aiitish lin-Iran I. sill whom you
wr,i enjoy no "br ,Wl2. .t ti,tlll. r, no crust at
tea, no peace whaterit ht,m • The mao, nay
dears, who wears gninshn,s, car ful aLur
wrapping himself up bt fore von..o.rir,r iutl the

higut air, not unfrapontly a ,1
husband, that Mostly h
comforted by slopQ 'I h•• man •n•
kettle and provents it r.
my dears, in his mantle I ••1,1, •
tame care in always r,, p r b
The man who t c,r,

ynreutie•. LA rd 121,

!'hem .zlbertisetrants.

lA. M 1 4'

• • ITO: k• 1 •1 '•

‘n . Ir,red I,,r.torestel
I 1 vn,

take* snuff au! &taut! • w.•11 1,1- irtok :•. 0,- fire,
is a brute wh m ! n ),,u, ui)
dears, tO marry up au) neither
for lore nor in.-)u,y. on' ,1c,•:•1, .I) not 1 ‘S•.•

I-,:11`

wlOl • r.

But the man Bch t. when tn. 1, r.
covered to have bad tion.•. ti 4
best broband. 1,1- 1.••- r. - tug
rewarded with th., .1,, t

mother 4 in•law. My d y-u
such a man, do your atm arry 1..r ,n In
the severest wiuttr he w,,k1,1 in I gi,ng t@

bed first —.ltrk. Grundy

A SMALL BIT OF ROMAYCE Vk I A LAA.OE
SLICE OF REALITY —A 4inee
was living in the gn.'dly city of Pni,arielp!.tia two
couple ilts happy and harm ,tieept a. the average
of the stn., and cianglopr, uF Alam NIA Evc,
Richard Cross and Etat Janie; Wil
lianas and his wit. In it td'au. Icnwever,
Mr. Weliamspen•uatied Mr' that a j urney
to the Wclt wink' h• al"; y, Ind
and sloped, firQt Pre itriqn m re--arc
to all travellt.rtt of ,;,tatt'...r•i; • .g.••1 1,r ,•1;•.t I

work. i
CIIIIIIME

F.- - I)

I=

/ t ER/E. PA
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Fire Engine for Sale

I=

change as could he found r.• I hiy .•rliowtia• t,) th,
thaadrantag. of Mr t)f th‘.lr
need say nothing—;,.: vc.. know 11,• 11,nrz---avc
they safely arrived at tin, ..ty am: .n pureba.,.
ed the hotel of Mr Han, n, arn r n
and Main streets. and pal ..f
$l,OO. They n, had 1 sue
Ce3S, ac! were ell.) )ying “!re, or, Ittun de,ted.
and this. ti the romance re a:lt‘ y
were both arrested an I ,en•t. la,t Scurla:.The eau«? of this interrap:.oti .f ; 'mane, 1,

'

be'' -1, it
1).! 1. —l5

s. It -- k "r '•

thus explained:—S> n r the lov,ug
scoode4.l from Philadelpnin. Mirsthil of 'bet
city bent a letter to our clic Mayor, hinting that
the partie4 might be I. .t 1 i .1i Our
Chief of Police. a;, i;ted H I ;arli .k.
after considerable search,
guilty one;, and imine•live.y u• anc ~a ge
Philadolphia The 'l,l-F, 1 • .'run..ora)
came on, identified hi; •1, u-4. atrt t' .t Int a w.11.-

rant, and the trir r.wer, II ill' i)11

charge Of adultery Th. ..„.1 t th.• rc.iiity is not.

yet —Daily }Vwan ;II

and Main Street. Buffalo. NOr,

I) IR E T R S
J E (.1 D1,•(1,4

•• ,41 (114•••••••
• k l ir• Y ^ c
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iv 1-, r

ri r• ilil A\ I

REMARKABLE ELFICTIiII. tt l F,1,11,•1( —Une ut
the mist remarkable roitirr•i. xpl.,sions, of !,•

trseity we have ever known, •••••k }•i4••• A ttw
weeks sauce at the residence ot .I°l% la twin) is.
of Union Spriugs, Cayuga . -

Tht•re appears to have been a ilegatii e ebiud
passiag over head at ter I:,1),•

brok- up from the ground. beat ter well, tor,

up the turf, an/ 211.1L15'Peli ttie W4:1 , 10W and side of
the house, up to the ..a‘ev, With a 11, 'Ildree of
mud and earth; this was at th... kitchen wing
About thirty feet distant: and at out. of the trout
corners, a discharge appears r have come up
through the cellar wali, au,l to nave e4cArillu,t.
above the underpioing through the outer boards,
making a hole about an in It .in,i a half in dia-
meter, tearing off a few sphnt,:r4, and throwing
them about thirty feet distant. The tet,e waM a

single, very loud explosion A rounder st”rtn,
One of the latest iu autumn, was pa-sing at the
time There aregovd lightning rod- ••11 file house,
but we could not discover that they hial any con
nection with this di-eh arm •. Irons any txterual
marks; but there can be hart y a qutstion that
most of the explosion ps,istel tbrough them up-
wards to the cloud, sud no butt had their points
been observed at the moment, a vis id brush of
light might have beta seer upi,u tl, ni , preeliaely
similar to that oceasiuno bti .i ii •r:' through
a punt from an eiectro. waxioae

ci=i
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F•rot. :41 .1.. Iv
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TERMS
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THRUSTINU 111504ANcE.—.1 backwo-dsinao.
who bad never seen a pair ot t.)ng4. being
invited to a tea party, r•, 111 ,t a p
unhappily was se.tte.i .ti LIU' 5.,,11e to

formation reepectiug 1:s u.-• -It 1- a very Iti•

genious instrument; t 4 IL.z. -winch bat,
been lately invented tor the b,. wing
the rose. It is now in u In

and it is expected that the di,l.:usting (u•toin

using the lingers will be alt..gettr.r atutltshed '•

The suer dish was handed around: the uulortu
Date "lion" seized the tongs, bud toe polite part
of the assembly were scandailzud at the outr, ap-
plication of the instrument, and the tretnendouA
explosion which followed

1.1, 1,. I

C.itutsir

14,1•111, - •

POST OFFICE DEPART MENT
letter writers to the caret., N, I.,rk paper%
state that the deficit .n the Office It.•part-
meat for the present year ;II be abut tutu mil-
lions and a half of duliars, or nowt three quarters
of a million more than last year There has been
added during theyear some three thousand seven
hundred miles of road service to the operations
of the Dips:Sawa

Jul..
`i 1 =MI

4 lip, s.

I=
@OZEIMM

L•43.44[•
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"9tiotAftt,i ABoUT --At A eertaln "ootirt I t•cr ,ir lATTER, r....g05.i-

tiCuL" in Pike county, Alabama, there was a trial i i.A.,~E.%:` Clearaille• i 14J4 P •rstal ,a 1,,,,, :::t4l
fur a general row, and • witness testif-41 that one Buti, : 1,1:: ::. iii ) ssi 'Mast' !
Saltunstal -just kept a sloshin&Wet," As this uk—noel I j.,,,,,. 1i.,,,y le,rgan hr..,
remark regarding the ebiralroui S aludiscal was Burt.,4 J A !,,wry
frequentl) repeated, said tit, Logyer ro die i.le• Bit,u.iyr iti ..ust Vivi o ill I...gau J

I 'nee: '' tkiwne &
n4rphy U1•1111 44:

-
. . W marpar Joh,'

,

113

"Come, witnes:, lay .iver again what it wag
that Mr Saltonstal Lad t du with this affair "

„stitjaitai: why, I've told you s, verallimes
that rest of 'emel.nch,tl au I paired off but
Silton:•tal be JU t pt ~slon. st out

•• Ah, K. ,1 1,1...vr. •.1 ~.ton-1 the lawyer, -we
v Int to Ica 'w what 0.1, I,ti't legal ..vidence
in the shape you put it TA us what you mean
by utp,ut:

tpswerel the witness very deliberate-
ly, "I'll try.' You see, Jona Brewer and Sykes
clinched and tout That's in a Ingle torm, aint

9"

Oti. yes," .0/id the lawyer, ":".,“ in

...Ibuer e•ku.l 'ben pitubed mite oue
auto ber, bit vff a pica, ot Auwer'
lip. Tbit'i t

••I'roceed:'
"Situiiutt au l B ii .:•totte 41214.1 Murray wai all

together on the ground, a bitin. and kirkin' une
anothrr That'3 irgie 14 10

• V cry—Gut go un
"And Salt instal made it hi. hillitie+4 to walk

toickwa,ikasll'forsvard through the crowd with a

Gip -tick in hip haul, uud knot:End dowti every
,o4ii.e wan in the er,w.l ai LAa di he ctiwe to
'rm Thatwhit' I ,411 'eloshlu. about '''—

.1/toit Mot/

pos., .‘t the breagiuk esup Ora dtuuer-pArty two
LkIJ e•aupsny fell d )wu-stairs: the •.tue tumbled

on • ttr,, laud irtivpia•,., tug other rolled to the
bottom It ouserTed that for first was dead
truuk • 1.e.., -.t1,1 a wag. ••but h•

;en :.:rnnati &Plow

El!!EMIEE1511E:1
1 o. s —lhr Insrite. turd Lir dr up, It Is dits.•ult
tbip 1,7 ralir..a.l, st.,l th.• ti.vrefute ut dory light.

',we! tales Lot I.Otis gvtol at -.10 and :411 tAti
prtrate term.

—Wnoat w!thuut movement ut icupt.,rtarie.
.!. ,94 nu red Indiana winter a: $1 Corn dosed yeatat-

lay with a ta:r Inquiry. 4,3,19 bu at `3c t1091.1 bu at

the tame. and 4 ,On bu new on pnvat. tcrtn., Rye unchang-
ed Salim LOO bu at $1 Of, 8ar,.., act,wv 1,111,1 7000 bu
prime nat.. at $1,30, an•l 5,000 bu 1) at $1,12 N,,,0r bald
at $1,31. Oats c,m,nal at 40,
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